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Big Turnout, Big Support for  
Independent Police Force 

By Linnea Due
A few days before the first Matrix Con-

sulting Group meeting on St. Patrick’s 
Day, Kensington residents received a 
slick flier in the mail called Kensington 
Independent, Newsletter to the Kensing-
ton People. The unattributed flier, with a 
Germanic attitude towards capital letters, 
urged residents to come to the Matrix 
meeting.

 Whether due to the flier or to notices 
on NextDoor asking people to be civil, 
at least 225 people showed up for the 
Matrix-run morning event, with overflow 
crowds consigned to the side and back 
walls and even into the conference rooms 
off the main hall. KPPSCD General 

Manager Tony Constantouros opened the 
meeting by defining its purpose, which 
was, he said, to give the community an 
opportunity to talk about what it wants 
in a police department.

 He noted that there were a lot of rumors 
flying about: “There is no decision made 
about contracting out,” he told the crowd. 
“I would not have taken the job if a deci-
sion had been made.” Constantouros said 
that they wanted to hear from as many 
people as possible and mentioned that 
another meeting would be held April 
28. He said that every email sent to him 
(tconstantouros@kppcsd.org) would be 
forwarded to the appropriate parties.

 Matrix Consulting Group president 

Richard Brady, who had been hired 
by the KPPCSD board to analyze the 
department and the community’s needs, 
took the microphone and said, “This 
is your meeting.” He asked how many 
people had lived in Kensington over 5 
years, then 10, 20, and longer, noting 
how unique it was to see such a stable 
community with so many long-term resi-
dents. He explained that his consultancy 
performs staffing and operations studies 
for police departments, and also exam-
ines how departments meet the needs of 
the community. Because police and fire 
services are so expensive, he said, cost-
effectiveness and accountability in terms 
of meeting community desires are more 
important than ever.

 Brady explained that in addition to 
the two meetings, people could email 
him with comments (rbrady@matrixcg.
net) or call at 650-858-0507. There is 
also a survey (now available at www.
surveymonkey.com/r/7JSQCT9. The 
link is on the district website—Google 
KPPCSD). Brady explained that Matrix 
would look at management and staffing 
and how the department handles officer-
initiated activities; the second part of 
that inquiry is how effective the police 
are in providing services the community 
wants. He asked that people express how 
well Kensington police services meet the 
community’s needs.

 Many people spoke (Anthony Knight 
counted 46 individual speakers at an 
event that wrapped up by noon, a feat in 
itself). Linda Lipscomb asked whether 
the current lack of staffing would impact 
Matrix’s findings. Brady said that the 

Matrix Consulting Group President Richard Brady (left) handled the mike at the March 17 morning meet-
ing while Senior Manager Byron Pipkin manned the flipcharts. The community center’s skylights washed 
out the PowerPoint presentation, though no one seemed to miss it.
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The Kensington Community Council is dedicated 
to the improvement, development, and education 
of the community, and to the promotion of social 
welfare in Kensington. It enriches the community 
by providing educational and recreational pro-
grams for all ages and by publishing the Outlook, 
a monthly newsletter that covers local events and 
issues.

KCC also provides a forum for all Kensington 
community groups to meet and coordinate their 
respective efforts toward the common good of the 
community. 

Opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor are 
those of the writers and do not reflect the opinion 
of the Outlook, its editor, or the Kensington Com-
munity Council. Letters must be signed and include 
the resident’s phone number and address (which 
will not be printed). Letters 350 words or under 
will appear in the print edition (space permitting). 
Any letter over 350 words will be printed in the 
online edition only. Publication of letters and arti-
cles is subject to space and the editor’s discretion. 
Obituaries of Kensington residents are printed 
without charge. All material must be received by 
the 10th of the month preceding issue date; submit 
by email to editor@kensingtonoutlook.com. No 
press releases or PDFs; Word documents or text 
in the body of an email are acceptable. Use one 
space, not two, after all periods. 

See Letters, page 6

RUTH FRASSETTO, CRS
Over twenty-seven years of experience you can count on!
CalBRE #00779030
O: 510.652.2133/414 | C: 510.697.8606
Rfrassetto@grubbco.com

The Grubb Co. would like to acknowledge Ruth Frassetto for 
her outstanding performance in 2017. We are proud of her success. 
Ruth’s professionalism, unsurpassed knowledge of her marketplace, 
and dedication to her clients truly make her an outstanding agent. 

THE GRUBB COMPANY 
HONORED 

Ruth Frassetto 
AS THE TOP PRODUCER IN 
BERKELEY & KENSINGTON

Letters to the Editor 

APRIL 2018

 
Smile, You’re on Camera
Dear Editor,

Recently I sent a letter to the KPPCSD board on why we should get Closed Circuit TV 
cameras for Kensington. In it, I asked them to please consider placing CCTV cameras at 
strategic intersections that form part of Kensington’s border. Placing CCTV at a com-
paratively few border crossings, such as Grizzly Peak Blvd, both ends of the Arlington, 
Kensington Road, Vassar, Berkeley Park Blvd., and a few others would do much to deter 
crime and to catch criminals.    

 Looking at the series of shootings at cars and windows in the early morning hours of 
January 2, we would have had a much better chance of getting the license plates of the 
marauders with the CCTV cameras when they exited Kensington via Grizzly Peak.    

 Surveillance cameras are a tried and true method of both crime detection and preven-
tion. CCTV is common in parts of Europe.  There is one surveillance camera for every 
11 people in Britain. Berkeley Police Chief Michael Meehan said surveillance cameras 
have helped solve crimes, and Berkeley is installing CCTV at major intersections and 
considering a registry for citizens to voluntarily integrate their private cameras in the 
police database.

 Orinda saw a big drop in residential burglaries since installing cameras in July 
2015. Orinda police say the solve rate increased from 5 percent to 25 percent after the 
city installed the cameras. Crime data shows residential burglaries decreased by 54 per-
cent in the 11 months after the cameras were installed.

 I had the privilege recently of meeting the new Contra Costa District Attorney, Diana 
Becton, who, among her many accomplishments was part of the push to get CCTV cam-
eras installed on Highway 4. The cameras are discouraging gang-related shootings that 
plagued the transit corridor.

 Maybe part of the reason Kensington is having an uptick in crime is that we don’t have 
cameras. And maybe neighboring cities would share the cost and upkeep of the cameras 
on mutual borders.
Catherine de Neergaard

Burying Second Largest Line Item
Dear Editor,

The Kensington Fire Protection District Board of Directors recently made available 
for discussion at its February 7 meeting the district’s annual financial statement for the 
period ending June 2017. I noted with surprise one of the line items listed—an annual 
expense of $227,400 for “Building Utilities/Services.”

 Most of us know that it doesn’t come close to costing almost a quarter of a million dol-
lars to maintain utilities and services for a 5,600-square-foot building. So, at the meeting 
I asked the board members what specifically those expenses were for. They responded 
that they did not have that information at that time, but promised to email the informa-
tion to me, which they did.

 Here’s the answer to the riddle: $31,928 was listed for items that legitimately fit the 
category. However, also listed was an additional expense of $195,472 for “Needs Assess-
ments/Feasibility Studies.”

 I do not question at this time the need for this expense or the amount of it, but I do have 
to wonder why it was buried within a category it clearly does not belong in. This is the 
second largest line item in the entire financial statement, exceeded only by the City of El 
Cerrito Service Contract annual expense of $2,552,869. It should have been clearly and 
unambiguously identified.

 We taxpayers deserve a clear explanation of what our money is being spent on. 
Frankly, the board members must have known full well what the answer was when I 
asked, and they should have owned up to it at that meeting so we could talk about it there 
instead of putting me off to wait for an email.
Karl Kruger
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KCC Summer Camp 2018 
Welcomes You!
 
Welcome to KCC Summer Camp 2018, a great place to spend your 
summer days. Camp is located in the beautiful east bay hills community of 
Kensington. Our facility has everything right on-site: tennis courts, basket-
ball courts, and grassy area for soccer and ultimate Frisbee.   
In addition, there is a full kitchen, outside shade area for lunch, and class-
rooms for afternoon specialty teacher instruction for carpentry, clay work, 
and art. Sign up by the week; camp is affordable at only $295 per camper 
per week. Camp fees include weekly field trips to local points of interests, 
BBQ each Friday, group tennis lessons, daily crafts and time to hang out 
with friends and of course a KCC Summer Camp T shirt!
Camp enrollment is restricted to children entering, as of fall 2018, 1st 
grade up to 6th grade.
$295 per week July 4th-short week, $235

Week 1  June 11 - June 15  FULLY ENROLLED
  • Specialty: Creative Clay with Jeanne 
  • Field Trip: The Jungle

Week 2   June 18 – June 22  LIMITED SPACES LEFT
 • Specialty: Carpentry with Sandy    
 • Field Trip: Pump It Up

Week 3   June 25 – June 29
  • Specialty: SkyHawk Sports Medley with Victor
  • Field Trip: Adventure Playground
   
Week 4   July 2 - July 6
  Closed July 4, Short Week
  • Specialty: Sweet Treats  with Vicky 
  • No Field Trip

Week 5   July 9 – July 13 – SPIRIT WEEK
  • Specialty: Fun with Food with Vicky
  • Field Trip: Bladium

Week 6   July 16 - July 20 
  • Specialty: Upcycled T-Shirts with April
  • Field Trip: Lake Anza

Week 7  July 23 – July 27
  • Specialty: SkyHawk Sports Medley w/ Victor
  • Field Trip: Albany Bowl

Week 8  July 30 – Aug. 3
 • OLYMPIC WEEK
 • Field Trip: BLADIUM

Week 9  Aug. 6 – Aug 10
  • Specialty: Creative Clay with Jeanne
  •  Field Trip: Oakland Zoo

Week 10 Aug 13 –Aug. 17 – End of Camp LIMITED SPACES LEFT
  Air Bouncer and Jousting Tent
  • Specialty: Upcycle T shirts with April
  • Field Trip: El Cerrito Pool

THANK YOU KASEP FUND DRIVE DONORS 2018
 

Donation of $500:   
The Lee Resner Family Fund

K E N S I N G T O N

Community Education

KASEP Kensington Afterschool Enrichment Program

KASEP SPRING 2018 registration is closed and classes are in session. 

 
    

Look I made a “MINI ME”

Handmade Bead Necklace in April’s  
Jewelry Creation Class

Life Learning of Music Starts Here

Xylophone – each piece cut and assembled 
by carpentry student. And it is in tune!

Tai Chi for Arthritis and Fall Prevention  
Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30am, Community Center, $10
The tai chi class is based on Dr. Paul Lam’s Tai Chi for Arthritis and 
Fall Prevention program, which has been taught to millions world-
wide.  In the United States, it has been recommended by the Arthritis 
Foundation and the Center for Disease Control and Prevention for its 
effectiveness in bringing pain relief, improving balance, and signifi-
cantly reducing falls.  The class is suitable for all people, regardless 
of physical condition.  It is however, especially helpful for people who 
may be experiencing some health difficulties.  The exercises incorpo-
rate all the health enhancing benefits of regular tai chi, but focuses on 
movements that are safe and relatively simple to do.  
For further information, contact Nobuo at: nnishi50@gmail.com  
510-495-4860
Acrylic Artists
Wednesdays, 9:45 - 12:30pm, Community Center
Open Studio, lots of natural light. Come paint with other artists. Easels 
and tables are provided. Bring your canvas, paints, and creativity.  
Friendly group! 
Tai Chi Chuan
Fridays, 9:30-10:30am, Community Center, $10
 A gentle martial art, tai chi is a safe, rewarding activity for people of 
all ages and all levels of health. Tai chi incorporates both mind and 
body. Nobuo Nishi, instructor, has been teaching for 18 years.

SEEKING KCC ADMINISTRATOR /DIRECTOR 
KCC is currently accepting applications for the KCC ADMINISTRATOR /
DIRECTOR position. This person is responsible for Kensington’s after-
school enrichment program, the KCC Summer Camp and includes 
Recreational Programs for its adult community. The ideal candidate has 
a teaching credential, has prior experience in recreation planning, able to 
manage and coordinate resources, and liaison to problem solving.  
Must be organized and have good computer skills. Being fluent in learn-
ing new software applications is a must! Excel, Word, and a proprietary 
online registration software program are all programs used for reporting, 
fiscal reconciliation and management of class enrollments. Rowena Cerri, 
KCC’s current administrator is relocating out of the area and we are unfor-
tunately going to lose a talented, compassionate, and competent leader. 
Rowena has been with KCC for over 3 years and is a hard act to follow. 
Interested candidates, please send your resume and 3 letters of recom-
mendation to KCC at 59 Arlington Ave., Kensington, 94707.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PHOTO
Let the tradition continue! Calling all high school seniors who live(d) in Kensington, 
or who attended Hilltop Elementary School for all or part of their elementary school 
years – you are invited to join other alumni for the annual Kensington High School 
Senior Photo. 
The photo shoot is scheduled for Sunday, May 6th at 3:30pm. Location: KCC 
Office /Recreation Building. Come early to catch-up with old friends! The photo 
will appear on the cover of the June Outlook.
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Family Fun in the Sun

By Nicole Whiting
 Help support Kensington Hilltop’s 71st annual Spring Carnival! It’s spring in Kens-

ington, and that means plans are in full swing at Kensington Hilltop Elementary school 
for the 71st annual Spring Carnival, to be held Saturday, May 12 from 11am to 3pm. 
Save the date for the maypole to be raised and the grill to be cooking, rain or shine!

 The magic and family fun of “Water Balloon Catapult,”, the smell of BBQ and cotton 
candy in the air, Cake Walk tunes and much more... it’s a Hilltop annual tradition and 
the school’s PTA and Dads’ Club main fundraiser of the year.

 Months of planning and hundreds and hundreds of volunteer hours go into the event. 
Last year on Carnival day, over 250 people hours were spent helping to prepare and 
serve 670 meals, fill 1,500 water balloons for launch, and run fifteen food and game 

booths! Proceeds from the event are used to fund a variety of school community needs, 
such as disaster preparedness supplies, assemblies, recreation equipment, teacher appre-
ciation events, Dads’ Club work party supplies, and more.  

 The school community relies on local support to make the event a success. To help the 
school celebrate spring and raise funds for its PTA and Dads’ Club, residents have many 
opportunities to contribute, through raffles, plant sales and more—including coming for a 
great time.

 This year’s grand prize for the 36th annual raffle is the stunning “Rainbow Ribbons” 
quilt, created by a joint effort of school volunteers as well as community members James 
and Susan Morford. Local businesses can still donate items for raffle prize baskets by con-
tacting Sherry Garcia at sheryngarcia@yahoo.com. Watch for raffle tickets to go on sale 
starting April 17. Purchase them from your local Hilltop family.

 

Get ready to take home lovely kid-made and kid-grown plants and arrangements at the 7th 
annual Rhea Wilson Plant Sale. Perfect for Mother’s Day gifts and your May garden!

 The “Deals on Wheels” benefit bicycle sale welcomes your donations of all sizes of 
bicycles, child to middle school to adult sized, including those needing a tuneup or small 

repairs by our Dads’ Club volunteers. 
To drop off your donation, contact 
Bruce Marvin, bmarvinca@gmail.com.

The Carnival’s popular White Ele-
phant Sale will be the hottest one day 
sale in town! Set aside your excellent to 
gently used donations (no computers, 
electronics, or large furniture please), 
including clothing and shoes. Donations 
can be dropped off at the school Multi-
Purpose Room on Friday, May 11.

Check out next month’s Outlook for 
more details on the Carnival fun, or 
access the event webpage at http://kens-
ingtonhilltop.org/carnival/, and see you 
there on May 12!

Your pet may have allergies 
that can easily be treated.

For a complete list of 
symptoms, go to 

www.kensingtonvethospital.com
or call 510.528.0797 now
to make an appointment.

Spring is allergy 
season for Pets Too

Does your pet experience: 
Itchy, red, moist skin; 

increased scratching; irritated, 
runny eyes; sneezing?

Kensington Veterinary Hospital 

Happy Birthday
Megan
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MORTUARY • CEMETERY • CREMATORY 
CHAPEL & URN GARDEN

Complete Funeral Facilities within One Gate…

Traditional Services & Cremation Specialists
One Location Serves All Your Needs

Eliminates Lengthy Cross Town Processions

CENTRALLY LOCATED IN 
THE EL CERRITO HILLS, 

OVERLOOKING SAN FRANCISCO BAY

BEFORE YOU DECIDE, COMPARE OUR PRICES, 
SERVICES AND FACILITIES

101 COLUSA AVE.
Located At The Top Of 

Fairmount Ave.
• EL CERRITO •

F.D. Lic. #1079

525-5111
Locally Owned & Operated

Computers
tamed and tuned.

Setup & Repair • Business & Home
Great local references • We come to you

May Technology • maytc.com• 932-4021

Macs, PCs, 
iPads & more

Lakefront Summer Camp • Ages 4-16 
Free Transportation • Free Extended Care

10 East Bay Bus Stops

Join us for a camp tour!
roughingit.com/visit   

925.283.3795

• celebrating •

46YEARS

Each year a fantastically beautiful quilt made by volunteers is auctioned off at the Carnival. Volunteers 
who helped put together “Rainbow Ribbons” are left to right: Stella Ritter, Jennifer Ritter, Sherry Garcia, 
Cathy Lo. Not pictured, Kin Foong, James and Susan Morford.

Barbara Park
NKBA Certified Assoc. Kitchen Designer 

and CCIDC Certified–Lic. #6375 
Free In-home Consultation

Remodels  � Kitchen/Bath Design
Window Treatments  � Furnishings

park place design
NEW SHOWROOM

By Appointment Only

1918 Martin Luther King, Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 94704
showroom: (510) 647-9000 � cell: (925) 818 -1473 

email: parkplacedesign@comcast.net

Local Kensington Resident • Certified Interior Designer
www.parkplacedesign.com
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Ruth Frassetto, CRS
CalBRE Lic. #00779030

Over 35 years of experience you can count on
510.697.8606 | 510.652.2133/414

 rfrassetto@grubbco.com
Visit GRUBBCO.COM for additional information about current listngs 

Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Data provided by East Bay Regional Data - MLS.  

If you are considering selling your home in the Spring market, it’s time to start planning. Or if you simply 
wish to know the value, call me!  The appointment is complimentary and confidential.

253 STANFORD AVE, KENSINGTON
Handsome 4BR/3BA Mid-Century Modern. 
Stunning Golden Gate and beyond views. 
Romantic lofty master bedroom suite. Ideal 
location blocks to Transbay & BART bus stops, 
shopping and awarded Hilltop School.  

Originally offered at $1,150,000
Sold in 17 days with multiple offers         

1625 NAVELLIER ST, EL CERRITO
Sweet updated, level-in home with peek-of-
the-Bay view. Sought-after location, just blocks 
to BART, shopping and parks. Updated kitchen 
and baths, fresh and inviting design. Attached 
garage. Rustic yard.

Originally offered at $699,000
Sold in 17 days with multiple offers    

200 ARLINGTON AVE, KENSINGTON
Stunning views of the Bay! Expansive 4BR/3BA 
accessed through a courtyard. Gorgeous 
remodel with tasteful finishes and state-of-the-
art improvements. Perfect for single family or 
multi-generational living.  

Offered at $1,989,000    

G The GRUBB Co.

55 MARGUERITA RD, KENSINGTON
Expansive home by noted architect Millar-White 
c.1954 Mid-Century. Quality prevails in this 
handsome updated residence. Chef designed 
kitchen, open and airy public rooms. Gorgeous 
SF & Golden Gate views. Prime location.

Offered at $1,548,000    

Market Update

  

By David Weinstein
 The fifth annual El Cerrito Hillside Festival will 

take place over three days this year, featuring the 
same outdoor events as in the past but with more 
opportunity to take part! Events throughout the 
100-acre Hillside Natural Area and beyond: Hikes, 
Nature Walks, East Bay Dog Scouts, events for 
kids and families, metal detecting and geology, 
Boy Scouts, Historical Talks, Friends of Five Creeks, Garden Giveaways, more. Come  
   to the event Friday-Sunday, May 4-6. Info at www.ectrailtrekkers.org or 510-524-1737.

Hillside Festival Romps the Hills Early May

Matrix Meeting 
...from page 1

study would determine the most efficient manner to staff and structure the department. 
“I guarantee that five [officers] is not the answer,” he said. (A new full-time officer, Amit 
Nath, was promoted from the reserves to a full-time paid position March 14, bringing 
the force to six officers, not counting Interim Chief Rickey Hull.)

 Quite a few speakers had grown up in Kensington: Dakota McKenzie said that while 
she was living in Oakland, in a gang neighborhood, she would sometimes drive up to 
Kensington because “I felt safe here. It means something to me to know my officers.” 
She believed that the meeting itself conveyed something about the community—“It’s 
great to see everybody here. We have something special in Kensington.”

 That statement defined the essence of the meeting: that we do indeed have something 
special, and part of that uniqueness is our police force. Several people of color spoke 
about how the police knew them as individuals so that, as one woman said, “I don’t have 
to worry [about being targeted] because the police know me.” Another woman said that 
what she first perceived as intrusive she now sees as caring. “I feel very much like an 
insider,” she said, “and that feels good.”

 Many people detailed specific incidents where the Kensington Police had demonstrated 
a personal touch: stopping to point out how an open garage door led right into the house 
and recommending a deadbolt; Interim Chief Hull coming armed with dog cookies to 
get past the resident’s two large dogs so that he could do a welfare check; an officer 
spending an hour talking to a resident who was gravely ill and risking injury by trying to 
mount a bird feeder close to midnight.

 Another woman identified what she saw as a theme running through the comments: 
“that the nature of this police department is particularly attuned to the needs and char-
acteristics of this community. We’re a unique community. If they need more resources, 
let’s give them more resources.” This remark garnered the most applause of the morning.

 Several people brought up the difficulties inherent in such a small department: no cov-
erage when officers are out on vacation or ill; little training or opportunity for advance-
ment; no human resources department. Some worried about the liabilities of lawsuits 
that hover over the district. Most of the complaints brought up in the meeting centered 
around the lack of board outreach to people with young children (“It’s almost impossible 
for people with young kids to come to a meeting like this”) and too little traffic control, 
especially on the Arlington “freeway.”

 John Gaccione asked if Matrix would look at police morale. Brady said that they had 
interviewed all the officers and staff about service needs. “A healthy department is a 
happy department,” he said.

 Ninety-six-year-old Lorraine Osmundson asked why we couldn’t be like we used to 
be—a very good question not sufficiently addressed at the meeting. One person noted 
that about 25 percent of officer time is spent on administrative duties rather than on 
patrolling or monitoring speeders. Staffing with non-sworn personnel could free up offi-
cers. Kris Hafner asked if Matrix had looked at hybrids—stand-alone departments that 
shared some services with other departments. Brady said that was a possibility, and that 
Matrix had analyzed such hybrids.

 Several people hoped that Matrix would look at what they termed the funding disparity 
between the fire and police departments: Lynn Wolter explained how the ad valorem tax 
breakdown favors the fire district because Measure G is the only mechanism the police 
district can use to adjust to rising costs. Brady said that was beyond the scope of their 
survey. One woman noted that one of the downsides of the longevity of residents is that 
“We don’t pay that much in taxes.” Every house sale, she says, generates more revenue fr 
the district.

The question of whether people will be able to vote on options if the board decides to 
pursue contracting out also came up. Following the meeting, board director and vice 
president Eileen Nottoli said that the issue of the vote is more complicated than it first 
appears. “What would they be voting on?” she asked. “Contracting out might not mean 
the same to everyone. For instance, we might contract out for a single service, such as 
investigative services. There may be costs associated with bringing the department in 
line with current standards, and if we need a tax increase that will certainly require a 
vote. The time to talk about a vote is after Matrix completes its study so we can assess 
our options and their costs and how to pay for necessary improvements.”

 St. Patrick’s Day boasted more than meetings—Colusa Circle merchants, led by Zip Code East Bay, 
hosted a benefit 5K race that started with calisthenics. Photo by Rae Quigley.
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D’JOUR FLORAL of

KENSINGTON GARDENS
Judy Pope Designer/Owner 

To place an order, phone: 
510 - 525 - 7232 

or you may place an order 
on the web at:

www.elcerritoflowershop.com

D’Jour is a full-service florist 
offering quality flowers and design 

for your floral needs for 
birthdays, parties, receptions, 

holidays, small weddings 
and decor for your home, 

as well as sympathy tributes.

D’Jour delivers locally to Kensington, 
North Berkeley, Albany and El Cerrito. 

Delivery to other areas are available 
by special arrangement.

HOPE FOR 
APRIL SHOWERS

D’JOUR FLORAL 
WILL HAVE 

YOUR FLOWERS.
Need a spring bouquet? 

D’Jour Floral offers 
readymade bouquets 

available 
seven days a week 

at the 
Colusa Market, 

406 Colusa Avenue
or at 

Raxakoul 
Coffee & Cheese Market

located at 
299 Arlington Avenue.

WE’RE MAID FOR THIS.
NEED SOME HELP? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU. 

On special occasions or a regular cleaning schedule.

The most trusted and reliable 
team in house cleaning.

Call for a free, in-home consultation and estimate.

510-527-2200
• Visit us at MollyMaid.com to learn more •

© 2017 MollyMaid, Inc. Each franchise independently owned and operated.

We Know the East Bay!

MARVINGARDENS.COM

1330 Brewster Dr, El Cerrito
3br/2ba ~ $949,000

510.524.0800

1184 Spruce St, Berkeley
4br/4ba ~ Price TBD  

MARVIN GARDENS
R E A L   E S T A T E

Packing, painting, pricing, staging.
We can help you every step of the way!

1460 Grizzly Peak Boulevard, Berkeley
3+br/3ba ~ Listed at $1,245,000

Letters 
...from page 2

County Warning System Emergency Alerts
Dear Editor,

I would like to respond to Linnea Due’s comprehensive article on emergency pre-
paredness in the March issue of the Outlook. As an addition to her message, I think it’s 
important to let Kensington residents know that County Warning System (CWS) emer-
gency alert calls to both land lines and cell phones will display a caller ID of just zeros 
(000...0). CWS text messages will show a sender ID of 24639. Neither County Warning 
System nor CWS will be evident as the caller ID.

I am submitting this information so that Kensington residents recognize these caller 
IDs are from the CWS. These messages will almost certainly relate to an emergency and 
should not be ignored or passed off as a crank or some unidentified, unsolicited call just 
because residents do not recognize the source of the call.
Paul Moss

100 Percent Green
Dear Editor,

As Shoshana Wechsler lays out in her article “Light Green or Deep Green–a Choice 
with Lasting Impacts,” it’s not often that we get to make a choice like the one MCE 
now offers. In Kensington we have been limited to purchasing electricity from PG&E. 
As reliable as PG&E’s service is, and it is, they have found it challenging to make 
their electricity greener; they’re currently at 33 percent renewable. Along comes MCE, 
which offers us brand new and much better choices. We continue to have our electricity 
delivered by PG&E, which also continues to bill us and maintain our service, but MCE 
procures the electricity. And boy, is it green. MCE’s basic electric choice, called Light 
Green, is 55 percent renewable and costs less than PG&E’s rates. This is the service 
we’re automatically enrolled into, so without lifting a finger each of our homes and our 
entire community is about to get a whole lot greener.

 But I’m hoping that we Kensington folks won’t settle for just 55 percent when we can 
choose MCE’s Deep Green: 100 percent renewable electricity sourced entirely from 
solar and wind here in California. In less time than it has taken to read this letter, I 
opted-up my household to MCE’s Deep Green. It will cost us about $3-4/month more, 
but from our next bill forward, all of the electricity for our home and also our car will be 
generated from 100 percent solar and wind. Oh, and MCE invests half of our premium 
into new local projects generating clean energy and clean jobs. Now that’s real choice, 
with lasting positive impacts! I hope my Kensington neighbors will opt up their homes, too.
Meidan Heaslip

Do Something Simple and Effective
Dear Editor,  

I was very grateful for Shoshana Wechsler’s article, “Light Green or Deep Green—a 
Choice with Lasting Impacts.” It’s enormously encouraging, confronted with the reality 
of climate change and a political administration that seems determined not to address 
it, to think that we can actually do something simple and effective in our own neighbor-
hoods. It is great news that MCE will take us from the current 33 percent renewable 
energy in the generation of our electricity to 55 percent.

 It’s even better news that we have the option of using 100 percent renewable energy in 
our homes and businesses for a relatively modest price. It feels great to not feel helpless, 
to be able to do something. And it’s more encouraging to think that the whole Kens-
ington community—residents and merchants—could be using wind and solar energy 
entirely for our electricity and creating California jobs in the process. My wife Brenda 
and I will be opting up and hoping our neighbors will, too. 
Robert Hass

Confusion Reigns
Dear Editor:

I hope that you will allow my late submission (on March 14), but recent developments 
have occurred to cause me to write. There is (“was” by the time the Outlook comes out) 
confusion, and a lot of social media chatter, about the nature of the March 17 KPPCSD 
meeting to hear the first presentation by the Matrix Consulting Group on Kensington 
policing.

 The KPPCSD Update newsletter, which arrived last week, states under “Board 
Assesses Police Services” that the “first phase of the work [by Matrix] includes inter-
views with all members of the KPD, an assessment of all aspects of the current opera-
tions and an opportunity for community input.” It continues that the first public meeting 
will be on March 17, when “Richard Brady, the President of Matrix, will discuss the 
scope and purpose of the study, review 21st century law enforcement practices and share 
ideal characteristics of community-oriented police services and the strategies for apply-
ing best practices. All Kensington residents are welcome.” 

 It certainly does not sound like the March 17 meeting will be the time, and the only 
time, for Mr. Brady to hear from the Kensington public. Maybe that should have been 
inferred since the item ends: “A second community meeting will take place on Saturday, 
April 28 and focus on Matrix’s findings,” apparently including community input heard 
during the March meeting.
A. Stevens Delk

February Police Log
February 2 VEHICLE ACCIDENT. Cambridge Ave. 
February 7 VANDALISM. Colgate Ave. Subject possibly broke a vehicle window and drove 
off in a small, dark sedan.
February 7 BURGLARY. York Ave. Residential.
February 11 VEHICLE ACCIDENT. Amherst/Arlington. Two vehicles blocking roadway.
February 18 BURGLARY. Highland. Believes it’s a neighbor.
February 18 PETTY THEFT. Highland. Items bagged for recycling left outside.
February 19 RECOVERED STOLEN VEHICLE. Parked on Rincon Rd. for over two weeks.
February 22 CODE VIOLATION. Contacted Chief Hull about behavior at Kensington Farmers’ 
Market.
February 22 VANDALISM. Lake Dr. Occurred sometime yesterday evening. Front middle 
window damaged, looks like BB shots. Also holes in recycling container on porch.
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Locations:
Arlington Community Church (ACC), 52 

Arlington Ave., 526-9146
Kensington Community Center, 59 

Arlington Ave., 525-0292
Kensington Library, 61 Arlington Ave., 

524-3043
Unitarian Universalist Church of Berke-

ley (UUCB), 1 Lawson Rd., Kensing-
ton, 525-0302, www.uucb.org

Ongoing:
Tai Chi for Arthritis and Fall Preven-

tion Tuesdays, 9:30-10:30am, Com-
munity Center, $10

Acrylic Artists Wednesdays, 9:45-
12:30pm, Community Center, $9

Tai Chi Chuan Fridays, 9:30-10:30am, 
Community Center, $10

Jazzercise with Kevin Knickerbacker
ACC, Mondays-Fridays, 9:15am $20 

class or $55 unlimited per month. 
Mindful Yoga with Wendy Beckerman 

Tuesdays, 9:15am, bring yoga mat. $18 
drop in or discount for series. ACC.

Israeli Folk Dance Wednesdays, $6, 
lessons/beginners 8pm, request dance 
party starts at 9pm. ACC.

APRIL
April 1 Everyone’s Fellowship, ACC, 

6pm. FREE. Monthly potluck supper 
and program for ACCers and guests. 
Open to all.

April 2 Kensington Library Knitting 
Club “The Castoffs” All levels wel-
come. Please bring your own needles 
and yarn. We will provide support, 
encouragement and help. Learn new 
stitches, share your talents, and meet 
new friends. 6:30pm. Free.

April 3, 10 & 24 Family Storytime Lots 
of picture books, songs, rhymes, and 
fun! Stuffed animals & pajamas wel-
come. Kensington Library, 6:30pm. 
Free.

April 4 Kensington Unit of League of 
Women Voters We are concerned 
about our water and air. Are you? 
Join us to hear a guest speaker about 
environmental issues at 1:15pm at 631 
Parkside Court. 527-1266

April 5, 12, 19 & 26 Baby & Toddler 
Storytime Stories, songs, puppets, 
egg-shakers and loads of fun! Kens-
ington Library. Two identical sessions 
10:15am & 11:15am. Free.

April 8 Dr. Bill Garrett, Professor of 
Philosophy and Religion, has taught 
at JFK University, San Francisco 
State, Fromm Institute, California 
Institute of Integral Studies, and 
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute. 

“Playing with Fire: The Dangerous 
Infatuation with Hate in 21st Century 
American Politics.” UUCB, 9:30am. 
Free. 

April 9 & 23 Kensington Library’s 
Digital Docent will answer your 
eReader and digital library questions 
every other Monday by appointment 
at 1pm. This one-on-one 60-minute 
appointment is intended for people 
seeking assistance with eBooks and 
eReaders. Sign up onsite at Kensing-
ton Library Info Desk. Please bring 
your device. Free.

April 14 Wildland/Urban Interface 
Fire Dangers Kensington is in the 
high hazard zone for wildfire. The 
Kensington Public Safety Council 
hosts a talk by Kensington/El Cerrito 
Fire Marshal Dave Gibson. 10-noon, 
Community Center.

April 15 Rev. Cat Cox, UUCB Com-
munity Minister, spiritual director, 
teacher, certified dream worker and 
workshop facilitator. “I’m a Weird 
Woman and I’m Getting Weirder!” 
Rev. Cat says: “I first heard (and 
immediately loved) this great line 
from a woman in her nineties. Now 
I’m claiming it! The original meaning 
of `weird’ is `in touch with the ‘other 
side’—the non-physical dimension 
of existence. Let’s explore what it 
has meant for great spiritual teachers 
through the ages to be `weird’ in this 
sense—and why you might like to get 
weirder, too!” UUCB, 9:30am. Free.

April 16 Memoir Group 10am, ACC. 
Free Monthly Memoir Group led by 
Ruth Robinson in the Fireside Room.

April 16 UC Master Gardeners Pres-
ent: “Pomegranates, Know Them and 
Grow Them”. The UC Master Garden-
ers return to the Kensington Library 
to split open the delicious topic of 
growing pomegranates. Bonnie 
Brookhart will take us through the 
fascinating story of pomegranates. 
Learn about the history and the many 
ways you can enjoy growing this deli-
cious fruit in your own yard. Q&A 
and talk. Join us and learn tips and 
best practices for cultivating fruit fit 
for Demeter herself. 6:30pm. Free.

April 17 Fidget Spinners Make your 
own fidget spinner. You probably 
have at least one, but this one you 
will make for yourself! That’s always 
cooler. Kensington Library, 3pm. 
Free.

April 17 Germar the Magician will 
be here at the Kensington Library to 
amaze the audience with his magic 

tricks. Be ready for audience par-
ticipation and surprises! Kensington 
Library, 6:30pm. Free.

April 21 Work, Women, and Culture: 
A Double-Edged Sword Lilliane 
Koziol, PhD will speak about work, 
women, and culture. She is the Coor-
dinator of Northern California Ful-
bright Scholar Enrichment Program 
of the US Department of State Bureau 
of Educational and Cultural Affairs, 
United Nations Association USA East 
Bay Chapter First Vice President, and 
a Deputy Honorary Consul of Mada-
gascar. Christ Lutheran Church, 780 
Ashbury St., El Cerrito. 10am. Free. 
All are welcome.

April 22 Dr. Steve Herrmann, Jungian 
psychotherapist; author, poet, teacher 
and scholar; candidate in analyti-
cal training at C.G. Jung Institute, 
San Francisco. “Emily Dickinson: A 
Medicine Woman for Our Times.” 
UUCB, 9:30am. Free. 

April 23 Kensington Library Book 
Club Discussion of Tiger’s Wife by 
Tea Obreht. Book Club normally 
meets on the 4th Monday of the  
month and is open to all. 6:30pm. 
Free.

Kensington Calendar

 

 

Want to Compost? Hire a Worm

Wildland/Urban Interface 
Fire Presentation

By Linnea Due
Lately there has been a great deal of interest in food waste composting among Kens-

ington cooks and eaters. (I give my food waste to the deer, but that’s another story.) 
Worms are truly nature’s composters. If you’d like to learn how to compost your food 
waste with worms, come to a free workshop at the Community Center Saturday, May 5, 
from 10am-noon.

 You will learn how to make your own worm compost. Vermicomposting (“vermi” 
is Latin for “worm”) uses worms to process organic food waste into nutrient-rich soil. 
Worms eat decaying food waste and produce vermicompost, a very effective soil supple-
ment. The worms produce a liquid fertilizer and worm castings (fancy name for worm 
poop). Worm poop is the best compost! It is a solid, odor-free byproduct of worm diges-
tion. You can collect your worm castings periodically and use them as a soil addition, 
soil conditioner, or even light mulch.

 Instructor Todd Sutton claims more than 26 years in the environmental field. He has 
appeared on national television and educated thousands on waste prevention, reuse, recy-
cling, and composting. 

 On average, each person annually disposes of 700 pounds of material in landfills. 
According to a recent California study, an average of 37.4 percent of household waste 
is compostable (yard and food waste). You can make a difference by composting at 
home—and your garden (especially veggies) will truly thank you for those castings.

 This Kensington-based workshop is open to all Contra Costa County residents. 
Call 925-674-7831 for reservations. Make sure to reserve your seat now, as it may be 
crowded. But if you forget, try to go that morning. If we all composted, we’d have 
brighter, greener gardens and less waste.

By Katie Gluck
On Saturday, April 14 at 

the Kensington Community 
Center, 59 Arlington Ave., from 
10am-noon, the Kensington 
Public Safety Council (KPSC) 
will host a presentation with 
Kensington/El Cerrito Fire 
Marshal Dave Gibson. Fire 
Marshal Gibson will discuss 
the Napa/Santa Rosa fire and 
wildland/urban interface fires.

 He also will review our fire 
history and educate us on Cal 
Fire’s Ready, Set, Go program. And as a very integral part of our fire prevention and 
safety he will review Kensington/El Cerrito’s Vegetation Management Standards.

 The subject of our Community Warning System is also on the agenda. As you know 
fire season now extends into most of the year, and the fires seem to be getting worse. We 
must do our part to keep our homes and neighborhoods safe. We do hope that you will be 
in attendance. Please bring your friends, neighbors and your questions.

 This presentation is free and open to all. Please RSVP to kensingtonpsc@gmail.com so 
that we have an idea of how many will attend.

     

Town Meetings 

KCC-April 2, Kensington Community 
Council 1st Mondays, 6:30pm. 525-0292

FKL-April 3, Friends of the 
Kensington Library, 6:30pm (at 
the Library) 1st Tuesdays

KPSC-April 9, Kensington Public Safety 
Council Earthquake/Disaster Prepared-
ness 2nd Mondays, 6pm. 501-8165

KARO/ECHO-Amateur Radio 
Operators  2nd Mondays of odd 
months, 7:30pm. 524-9815

Kensington Community Center
59 Arlington Ave., Kensington 

KFPD-April 11, Fire Protection 
District 2nd Wednesdays, 7pm. 527-8395 

KPPCSD-April 12, April 26, 
Police Protection and Commu-
nity Services District 2nd & 4th 
Thursdays 7:30pm. 526-4141

KIC- April 23, Kensington 
Improvement Club 4th Mon-
days, 7:30pm. 524-7514.

KMAC (Tent.)-Municipal Advisory 
Council  Last Tues. 7pm. (Call Supe. 
Gioia’s office to confirm: 231-8691)

Kensington Farmers’ Market 
Live produce & live music every 
Sunday, 10am-2pm, Colusa Circle.

April 27 Bridge Night 6pm, ACC. 
Monthly potluck and bridge play at all 
levels for ACCers and new guests.

April 28 Matrix Consulting Group 
will host a community meeting to 
discuss the results of their assessment 
of police services in Kensington and 
next steps in the process. Kensington 
Community Center, 10am.  

April 28 Kensington Symphony 
Orchestra presents Youthful Remi-
niscence. Geoffrey Gallegos, Maestro. 
Program: Sergei Prokofiev, Sym-
phony No.7.  With Dr. Jason Totzke, 
acclaimed violinist, performing two 
beautiful contrasting works: The Med-
itation from the opera Thais by Jules 
Massenet and Scene de Ballet Op. 100 
by Charles Auguste de Beriot. 7:30pm 
(new earlier time) UUCB. Adults $20; 
seniors/students $15. Tickets available 
at door. 

April 29 Alex Pappas, former teacher of 
World Religions at College of Alam-
eda and avid student of the ancient 
traditions. “The Metaphors of Real-
ity: The Ageless Wisdom; Occult, 
Hermetic and Theosophic Teachings 
and Their Relevance in Today’s World 
of Maya.” UUCB, 9:30am. Free.
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The
Professional 

Tree Care Company
Caring for trees since 1978.
Our services range from consultation 

through all aspects of tree health care and
removal.We have a 100% recycle policy 

for all materials generated by our activities.
Certified arborists, licensed/insured.
www.professionaltreecare.com

510·549·3954 or 888·335·TREE

COMPUTER COUR AGE was founded 
in Kensington and helps you in your home 
or off ice with any computer problems. Mac 
or PC, viruses, training, backup and more. 
(510) 525-2226 or info@computercourage. 

DESIGN-BUILD-CONTRACTOR - Kens-
ington area resident with 40+ yrs experience in 
residential remodeling/renovation, specializing 
in handicap accessibility. New kitchen? Add a 
second bathroom? In-law unit addition? Lots of 
local references. Learn more at:Yelp or www.bay-
woodbuilding.com - Call Robert at 510-798-5808 

DESIGN, PERMITS, PROJECT MAN-
AGEMENT for your additions, remodels and-
major upgrades by retired architect/builder 
Also home repairs. Call Rob 510-717-4037 

EXPERT PAINTING BY RAFAEL – Kensing-
ton References. Interior/Exterior. Senior Discounts.  
Reasonable rates. Free Estimate. Call Rafael at  
510-459-6431 or email: rafael.estrada@att.net 

FURNITURE: Repairs Refinish Retrofit .   
Sensible, lasting workmanship by 3rd gen-
erat ion f ine furni ture  maker,  Huttonio 
Brooks .  526 -4749 .  www.hu t ton io . com  

K ENSINGTON CONTR ACTOR –  K itch-
ens & baths, exper t home repai rs, paint ing,  
w a t e r p r o o f i n g .  R e l i a b l e .  L i c # 6 0 6 63 4 
Thomas Cunif f Const r uct ion 415-378-2007  

MASTER CARPENTER. 30 years experience 
in home remodeling and renovation: stairs, doors, 
windows, cabinets, bookcases, trim, drywall, decks, 
fencing. Framing through finish. Large or small 
jobs. Local resident George Spilsbury, 525-4051   

OFFICE SPACE – 260 sq.ft. on 2nd floor at 
268 Arlington Ave in Kensington’s Village-
Center. Private, quiet, natural light, storage 
wall with sink. $1200/month, includes utilities. 
Available APRIL 1, 2018. Call Bart  Jones at 510-524-0425.  

PARTY TIME? THE BLUES DADDIES, 
Kensington originals since 1995, plays music for 
dancing or listening. Call Art at 510-295-8117.  

 
ACCESS EXPERTISE IN TECHNOLOGY: 
Ask Liam! Draw on vast experience solv-
ing electronics troubles. A Kensington resi-
dent, I’ve been helping locals with services by 
appointment for years. Apple, Android, MS 
Windows; Wireless, Internet, Security, Phones, Tab-
lets…510-228-2280 AccessXpertise@gmail.com 

AURORA PAINTING & DECORATING. 
Interior, exterior, waterproof coatings, wood res-
toration, color consultation. License #721226. 
Kensington references. 655-9267 for free estimate. 

BR I DGE PA I N T I NG  pa i nt s  hou ses! 
Top quality, int /ext, A-1 prep. for lasting 
f inish, Sr. discount, fully ins., Lic. 639300, 
f ree est, see display ad inside. 232-3340 

CAREGIVER AVAILABLE - CNA and HHA. 
Local Kensington resident. Call Simone at 510-
334-5682 or email at: bouadana69@gmail.com 

CLASSIFIED ADS Monthly Rates $7.00 per 
line ($14.00 minimum). There are 45 spaces per 
line. Count each letter, punctuation mark, and 
space between words. Classified ad form avail-
able online at: kensingtonoutlook.com or email:  
adver tising@kensingtonoutlook.com. Com-
pleted classified ads must be prepaid (payable 
to KCC) and received by the 10th of the month 
preceding publication. Mail to: Kensington 
Outlook PO Box 2212 El Cerrito, CA 94530  

CLEANUP & MAINTENANCE – Experi-
enced team of 2 dedicated to the care and main-
tenance of plants & trees. Garden restoration, 
design, pruning, and veggie garden installation, 
at affordable rates. Check us out on Yelp. Chris 
Rausch Gardening. Call Chris at 510-655-0157 

COLLECTIONS OF U.S. & WORLD-
WIDE STAMPS & STAMP COLLECTIONS 
WANTED. Revenues & Locals. New & used. 
Smaller & larger quantities. Please contact to 
arrange a meeting and/or viewing. Call 510-
529-9033 or e-mail: donaldsellis@yahoo.com .  

PERSONAL OR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT - Excellent management and organi-
zational skills. Dynamic professional woman 
- 51 years young - looking to work with good 
people. Lives in Kensington. 510-679-3029  

PETER the PAINTER–Spring Special!  
Get a free estimate from a Kensing-
ton favorite. Int/Ext Lic. Ins. 510-575-3913 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER - Qual-
ity Headshots to Family Portraits. Nan Phelps 
Photography located at 398 Colusa Ave. 
Learn more at nanphelps.com or YELP. Con-
tact: nan@nanphelps.com or phone 528-8845. 

RETIRED KENSINGTON COUPLE now book-
ing housesitting calendar with openings start-
ing August 1, 2018. Please call Ted and Christi 
at 209-202-2655. Excellent local references. 

SKILLED CARPENTER – Local contractor 
since 1975 – small jobs: doors, windows, drywall,  
interior or exterior, framing or finish. Lic.#330626.
Senior discount.  Jim Allen  510-526-4399      
    
SPRING IS IN THE AIR! Celebrate your spring 
holidays with a fresh floral arrangement or bouquet 
provided by D’jour Floral. Call Judy at 510-525-7232. 

WINE COLLECTOR - Looking for prop-
erly stored wines. California Cabernets, French 
Bordeaux, Burgundies, Champagne and more. 
Please contact Daniel.  Phone 510-273-2413. 
  

Classified Ads 

The Dan
Lynch
Company
Waterproofing • Decks • Doors
Windows • Repairs • Remodels

510-524-4044
www.danlynchco.com

License 
#867877

PAINTING & WATERPROOFING Inc.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

• Interior and exterior
• Waterproofing
• Renovation and restoration
• EPA certified painters
• All work guaranteed

510.654.3339
www.omnipainting.com

LICENSE #721226

AURORA 
PAINTING & DECORATING

Serving Bay Area Customers for 20 Years

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

WATERPROOF COATINGS 

WOOD RESTORATION 

COLOR CONSULTATION 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

SENIOR DISCOUNT 

BONDED • INSURED 

KENSINGTON REFERENCES

CALL TODAY FOR A 
FREE ESTIMATE

510 ·655 ·9267
www.aurora-painting.com

KENSINGTON 
DEYLIVERY
• A New Community Serv ice •

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL (510) 610-4638.

~ Brought to you by John Dey & Night Housesitting ~

• A delivery service for 
community residents.

• Sponsored by community-based 
businesses.

• Customized same-day 
deliveries to your doorstop.

• Single and/or multiple orders for only $7.

BAKING WITH PRIDE SINCE 1984

CAFÉ & BAKERY
FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

372 COLUSA AVE
KENSINGTON CA 94707

(510 ) 596 -9935

M–F: 7AM - 5PM WEEKENDS: 8AM - 4PM

VISIT US ON THE WEB @ WWW.SEMIFREDDIS.COM
OR AT OUR STORE IN BERKELEY, 3084 CLAREMONT AVE.

SEMIFREDDI’S

D . A . F L O W E R S  
& C O M PA N Y,  L L C

Comprehensive 
Personal Financial Planning 

& 
Investment Management

fee-only 
call for a free initial consultation

David A. Flowers, CFP®

Kensington Resident
(510) 868-2648

2213 5th Street, Berkeley, CA 94710
info@daflowersandcompany.com

www.daflowersandcompany.com

The freedom of driving, without the hassle. www.arriverides.com
(866) 626-9879

ARRIVE:  We handle the payment, so there's no need to carry cash! 

RELAX:  We phone the driver to let them know how to find you, and monitor 
the ride to ensure you're picked up as planned.

REQUEST:  When you're ready to ride, call our members-only concierge line and 
we'll send you a Lyft or an Uber immediately.

JOIN:  Sign up online or over the phone.

On-demand rides for people without smartphones.

BRIDGE
PAINTING

Careful Preparation 
for a Lasting Finish!

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
Interior • Exterior

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

232-3340
Insured PL & PD • State Lic. #639300

YOUR LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED ALTERNATIVE 
FOR ALL YOUR HAULING NEEDS.

RESIDENTIAL  •  COMMERCIAL  •  TRASH REMOVAL
OVERGROWN VEGETATION CLEARING  •  QUALITY WORK

(510) 367-5695 
WWW.TRASHPATROL.COM

or dial 510
�

HAULING
4 2 8 - 5 4 6 4

Design/Build
Earthquake Strengthening

Foundation Repairs
Retaining Walls

Drainage  •  Remodels •  Additions
Leak Investigations

Property Purchase Inspections 

510.524.8058
www.IronwoodEngineering.com

License B444427

DEY & NIGHT HOUSESITTING
Deys: 610–4638 Evenings: 233–1848

JOHN DEY,
Owner

13 Years Experience

Excellent 
References

JohnCDey@Gmail.com

Elite Car Service
Long-term Kensington resident 
providing reliable and courteous 

transportation for the entire East Bay.
To and from SFO and OAK airports 

as well as transportation around town.

� Call Tim 
at 

(510) 926-0121
TCP: 28594

Come to the second Matrix Meeting 
April 28, 10am, Community Center.


